Favorable and unfavorable lateral interactions of ceramide, neutral glycosphingolipids and gangliosides in mixed monolayers.
Interactions among four natural neutral sphingolipids (ceramide, glucosyl-ceramide, lactosyl-ceramide and asialo-GM1) and six gangliosides (GM3, GM2, GM1, GD3, GD1a and GT1b) were studied in binary Langmuir monolayers at the air-buffer interface in terms of their molecular packing, compressibility, dipole potential and mixing behavior. The changes of surface organization can be grouped into three sets: (a) binary films of neutral GSLs, and of the latter with ceramide, exhibit thermodynamically unfavorable mixing with mean molecular area expansions and dipole moment hyperpolarization; (b) mixed monolayers of ceramide, or of GlcCer, and gangliosides occur with thermodynamically favorable interactions leading to mean molecular area condensation and depolarisation; (c) binary mixtures of LacCer or Gg4Cer with gangliosides, and all ganglioside species among them, revealed molecular immiscibility characterized by additive mean molecular area and dipole potential, with composition-independent constant collapse pressure. These results disclose basic tendencies of GSLs to molecularly mix or demix, leading to their surface segregation, which may underlay vectorial separation of their specific biosynthetic pathways.